Advertisement for recruitment of junior research fellow

Applications are invited for a junior research fellow under project funded by SERB-DST,
Govt. of India as per details given below.
Project title: The study of surface chemistry induced three dimensional tumor model and its
effect on tumor progression and drug response
Principle investigator: Dr. Rajesh Vasita
Funding agency: SERB-DST, Govt. of India
Fellowship: `25,000/- p.m. + HRA @ 10 % (as sanctioned by funding agency)
Essential Qualifications: post graduate degree in Biological science/bioengineering or any
other relevant field with minimum of 55 % marks, must qualified UGC-CSIR NET.
Desired: (a) Experience in handling of and experimentation with mammalian cell culture,
scaffolding and biomaterial characterization. (b) Sound knowledge about biomaterials and
tissue engineering.
Interested candidates meeting above requirements may submit application including the
name, date of birth/age, nationality, postal and email address, essential and desired
technical/professional qualifications, research work and experience, list of published book
chapters, articles in relevant area along with signature, date and name of at least two referees.
Last date for sending application: 27th June 2018. Only shortlisted candidates will be
intimated by email and called for interview.
General instructions:
1. Selected candidate will be appointed purely on temporary bases initially for a period
of 1 year.
2. Appointment may be extended depending on the satisfactory work performance as
assessed by the project head or till the validity of the project, or whichever is earliest.
3. The selected candidate will directly report to the principle investigator regarding
his/her work progress and project related matters.
4. The service will be required 5 days a week as per university rules and also on
weekends, if deemed necessary.
5. In addition to regular work, the selected candidate will have to perform other duties
and responsibilities as may be assigned by the PI related to the project.
6. No TA/DA will be paid for appearing in the interview. No other allowances are
payable.
Application along with a brief resume should be email to rajesh.vasita@cug.ac.in

